Capricornia Budgerigar
Society Inc.
The Secretary – CBS Inc.
131 Mostyn St
Nth Rockhampton
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Webpage: www.capbuds.org

June 2021
Dear Member,
This time of year, is always the club’s busiest two months, but this year it seems even busier. We had
our Young Bird Selection Show at the beginning of May, the results of this show appear later in this
newsletter. Entries were down, which was disappointing but understandable due mostly to there being
no Nationals again this year, due to covid in Victoria. This then left our Club with a very small team to
compete for the Brian West Trophy at the Zone Selection Show, won by the Mackay Budgerigar Club,
congratulations Mackay. Townsville and Cairns clubs decided to not send teams to the Zone Show
which was also disappointing. I feel (and this is my view only) that if everyone had this mindset it
would be very detrimental to our hobby. Our hobby is struggling to stay viable and we need to
encourage new members, but if everyone had this apathetic attitude towards club shows and functions,
we will drive members away.
Congratulations must go to a couple of our newest members, Michael and Shayla Evans who were very
successful at our Young Bird Selection show. This was Michael and Shayla’s first championship show
and they managed to get a swag of birds selected to go to Mackay.
I had the pleasure of accompanying Scott Eriksen down to Newcastle to pick up birds from Breeders in
that area for our auction. This was a great undertaking by Scott as without this trip we would not have
been able to have these quality birds in our auction. Thanks must go to Scott for the immense effort he
has put into organizing this auction, which was once again a great success both organizationally and
financially. As this event is our main fund raiser it was great for some money to return to our coffers after
not being able to hold last years auction due to covid.

We were able to debut the use of our new audio and visual equipment which we were able to obtain due
to being successful with our grant application. A Hugh Thanks must go to our three referees for their
valuable help in obtaining this grant, Barry O’Rourke, Brittany Lauga and Neil Fisher, we appreciate
their support of our club. Brittany kindly gave up her time early Sunday morning to officially hand over
the equipment on behalf of the State government. Neil then attended later in the morning as he had a prior
engagement to view the equipment and reiterate his support of the club.

Unfortunately, Barry was sadly unable to attend due to other electoral commitments, such is the life of
politicians. Many positive comments were made on the day about how much the new equipment
improved the running of the auction by visiting members from other clubs, with one club enquiring about
how to access grants from the State Government with a view to purchasing similar equipment. We feel it
will also greatly improve our shows as well.
On Saturday afternoon we had Dr Michael Evans present a very interesting lecture on bird nutrition to
visiting bird fanciers as well as our own members. For those not in attendance Michael is one of this
country’s leading Avian Nutritionists. The lecture was most informative and I’m sure most, if not all in
attendance gained much valued information to help them improve their bird’s diets. The club would also
like to thank Michael for his generous donation of products towards our raffle on the day of the auction.
We would also like to thank the Australian Budgerigar Society members for travelling up from Brisbane
with their club product stall. We hope they did well and it was worth their effort. We thank them for
supporting us and donating a voucher to be used in their stall for the raffle.

On a less savory note, the Judges at the Mackay Zone Show commented on the dirty state of some of the
show cages. Also, at our Young Bird Selection Show the judges made comment about the use of oversize
screws in some cages. Members are reminded that cages are subject to the ANBC standard. In fact, the
cage becomes an extension of the bird when showing and are both subject to the rules of showing.
Oversized screws could be construed as a marked cage as could a dirty cage. Dirty cages could be
covered in grime from being stored or covered in dry caked on droppings. If the former a wash soon
rectifies the problem, the latter takes more effort. The droppings need to be scraped off, then the cage
thoroughly washed and disinfected. By attending shows or other club functions with dirty cages you are
contravening your duty of care by way of possible spread of disease. Please be aware of our Animal
Welfare Guidelines. I recently attended a South Queensland show where two exhibitors had birds
disqualified for having dirty cages. Their birds could of possibly ran a place, so don’t let this happen to
you.
In this newsletter you will find a great article by Graham Banks on one of our members, we are looking at
making a member profile segment a regular feature. Don’t forget our Lawn Show at Mt Larcom on
Saturday July 3rd to be followed by a general meeting. The lawn show is always a great fun day, so bring
along your birds and family and have a great social time.
We have our Annual general meeting coming up in August, so please give some thought to putting your
hand up for a committee position or to just help out in general. I know a couple of committee members
would like to step back a bit after serving in their positions for many years.
John Guinane and Adam Jennings have successfully earned the required points and are being elevated to
Open show status. Congratulations to you both from the committee and members.

For anyone thinking of attending the BRASEA auction next month it has now been cancelled.

Cheers,
Russell Ogden
(Newsletter Editor, CBS Inc.) ogdenrc@bigpond.com

MEMBERS INFORMATION PAGE
 Committee Members:

President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Services:
Member:

Confirmed at AGM

Tom Bartlem
John Agnew
Scott Eriksen
Rodney Vidler
Qing Wu
John Guinane

0457 255 639
07 4936 1762
0419 776 837
0434 762 399
0455 237 367
0401 250 326

 EMAIL Addresses: To allow for more efficient distribution of newsletters and
other Club information, please forward a test email or your email address to
ogdenrc@bigpond.comThanks to all those who have forwarded these details
previously.

 SHOW & WIN.!!!!!!! Starting at our 2020 Breeders Show, you will become
eligible to win a $200 Credit at our Annual Auction by showing at the 3 Major
Shows (Breeders 2020, Annual 2021, Young Bird Show 2021). You will receive
one ticket for showing 1 to 10 birds, 2 tickets for 11 to 20 entries, etc. After the
Young Bird Selection Show in 2021, the winner will be drawn. The more you
show, the better chance you have to win. It is only open to CBS Inc members.
You must show at all 3 shows unless you are judging the show or are genuinely
ill or have a family emergency. The aim of this incentive is to encourage
members to show consistently at all 3 shows. If you have missed out for this
year, you can still be in it next year.
 Services Section: The Club Shirt is now being worn by many members. If you
want to purchase one, contact Qing Wu 0455 237 367 Qing will also have a
supply of 2020 rings, (60 cents each and sold in lots of 25, postage is extra $5.00) and show
cages and cage fronts if anyone needs some.
 Future CBS Variety of the Year are as follows: 2021:- Lutino and 2022 :- Normal
Green. These are judged at the Annual Show each year

The Handover with some of the Equipment shown operating.

BREEDER PROFILE
Story: Graham Banks, Gary Gleadhill
Photos: Phill Bosci, Kev O’Callaghan, Adam
Jennings

G

ary and Dianne Gleadhill live in
the picturesque agriculturally
based town of Monto, Central
Queensland. Monto has a population
of just over one thousand people and
derived its name from a Gureng Gureng
Aboriginal word meaning “plains with
ridges on them”. Monto and surrounds
are home to a number of historic, artistic
and natural sites of interest including
the Cania Gorge National park. The few
times I have visited my partners family in
Mulgildie I have always been impressed
with how tidy and laid-back Monto was.
If you are ever in the area I’m sure Gary
would be only too happy to show you
around his aviary and view some of his
impressive Budgerigars, well worth the
trip!
Phill Bosci recently travelled from
Tannum Sands to visit Gary and I
thought this would be a great opportunity
to grab some photos of Gary’s setup and
birds and perhaps use these in a new
series of breeder profile interviews I had
in mind. As a bonus while there Phill
also picked up some very handy violet’s
off Gary. Gary graciously consented to
answering some questions and this series
was born. I would like to thank Gary and
Phill for their contributions. If everyone
made it as easy as Gary did then filling
aviculture publications with articles
would be a breeze.
Gary how long have you been in
Budgerigars and what got you first
interested?
I’ve had Budgies since I was a kid
growing up in Monto. I was first
introduced to show budgies around the
early ninety’s when one of my mates

Gary Gleadhill

Gary Gleadhill at home in his aviary

showed me some show birds that he had
bought, I was hooked from that moment
on!
How long have you been in living in
Monto and what attracted you to Monto?
I’ve lived in Monto all my life. Monto
is a lovely peaceful little town but gets
bloody cold in winter and hot in summer.
Are there any problems, and solutions,
or benefits you experience living in Monto
with regards to keeping the budgerigars?
For example, cold winters or hot summers
or resourcing seed, travelling to shows, etc.
I suppose the main problem is the
distance from the major centres and
specialist budgerigar clubs. I have a long
distance to travel for the show’s and to
catch up with the friends I have made
in the hobby and meeting other club
members. It can be a bit isolating and
the distance would the reason I don’t get
many other club members to visit me out
here.
How many birds do you normally hold
and do you think is this enough to develop
a stud of exhibition budgerigars with
limited outcrosses?
I currently have around
250 birds and I have
developed my own lines
from different birds I have
bought, I haven’t bought an
outcross for several years
now.
I notice you keep a
number of varieties; do you
have any favourites or ones
that you find frustrating to
progress show features on?
My favourite variety
Monto Shire Council - an Art Deco building
would have to be the
constructed in 1939-1940.
Violets and Yellow Face’s

and the one I’m having the most trouble
developing show features on is my
Recessive Pieds, but I have bred some
nice splits so fingers crossed for future
improvements.

Grand Champion of Show,
Champion Any Age Cock and Best
Violet Gary Gleadhill October CBS
Breeders Show 2019
Can you describe the foods and
supplements the birds receive and your
feeding routine?
I use Avigrain seed and my main diet
consists of three seeds which are Canary,
French White and Japanese Millet. The
birds also get Hulled Oats and Stripped
Sunflower seed supplementally. During
the breeding season the breeding
birds receive good old cod liver with
wheatgerm oil in their seed mix which I

should be repaired with more compatible
mates. When pairing, or culling, I place
emphasis on facial features, deportment,
bib length and width, quality down
feathers and especially the overall look of
the bird and how well it presents itself.
Do you believe that the birds breed better
at different times of the year? Do you have

Outside view of Gary’s impressive Budgerigar aviary and breeding room
let stand for at least twelve hours before
feeding out. The breeder’s soft food mix
I make comprises boiled egg, sprouted
mung beans, corn from a tin, grated
carrot and beetroot, this is fed most
days. All the vitamins and medication
I use come from the vet Rob Marshall
in Sydney, whom I have been using for
years.
Clubs you are a member of –
I’m currently only in the Capricornia
Budgerigar Society (CBS) based in
Rockhampton, Central Queensland.
I often hear comments about the quality
of the birds you show and how well they
are presented, particularly some very
strong Violets, Normals and Yellow Faces.
Do you have any recommendations on
preparing birds prior to showing? Any tips

on maintaining and developing a strong
line of birds?
I bring my birds in from the flight about
one month before the show, feeding
them extra foods and spraying them with
aloe vera water to aid feather condition.
Depending on the time I have available
I also like to get the birds used to some
training in the show cages.
Because I’m on my own here, I go
with my instinct when I pair two birds
together. Trying to keep the stronger lines
I have developed together while always
looking for improvement is something
I strive to do. Having a second opinion
at times when pairing and sorting out is
something I miss. It’s been my experience
if two birds don’t click together then
you’re wasting your time and they

A nice Grey male Gary is sending to
this years CBS auction
a set breeding season or is this influenced
by the bird’s condition, ring issue date etc?
Because it gets so hot in Monto during
the latter part of the year, I like to pair
up at the start of March and then treat
the birds in the cabinets for everything
so that by the end of March I am ready
introduce the nest box to the cage,
initially with the nest box entrance hole
blocked off. I only unblock the hole if
I see the birds are active and ready to

Inside one of Gary’s holding aviary’s showing night light used to extend daylight hours

Best Beginner - Gary Gleadhill 2017
CBS YB Selection Show

Best Spangle Double Factor Gary
Gleadhill 2019 CBS Breeders Show
Yellow Face Grey looking very
promising from this season

Best Normal Blue Gary Gleadhill
2019 CBS Breeders Show

Nice pair of Violets, part of Gary’s
2021 breeding team

Best Yellow Faced Gary Gleadhill 2018
CBS 50th Anniversary Annual Show

Powerful Grey Green of Gary’s in
breeding cage

Opposite Sex of Show, Champion Young
Hen, Champion Young Bird of Show Best
Grey Green 2019 CBS Breeders Show

Outstanding Yellow Face Cinnamon
Blue of Gary’s currently in breeding
cage, hopefully filling eggs.

breed.
Any tips on getting the birds to breed
successfully?
How to get your birds to breed
successfully is something I’d like to know
myself. I have some lovely hens here
but just can’t them to go down this year
and can’t seem to put my finger on why
yet. I do feel that patience, good food
and clean fresh water along with a nice
clean environment goes a long way to
furthering success.
I notice the dishes on top of your breeding
cages and lights in the flights, can you
describe your reasons for this?
I run the lights in the breeding room
from 5am until 9am and again from 5pm
until 8pm this is to give the parent birds
more time for feeding. The dishes on
top of the breeding cages contain water
and this is to admit more humidity into
the room, I find it very helpful in my
situation.
Are there any birds you’ve brought in that
have been particularly influential on your
stud of birds?
You don’t buy a bird if you don’t think
it can improve your stud. I’ve brought in
a couple of lovely cock birds that have
kick started my stud of birds that I now
have. The most influential being the
Violet I bought of Ernie Wise’s at the CBS
Rockhampton auction several years ago.
It was a lovely bird and it was a sad day
when this bird passed.
When bringing new birds in are there
any recommendations you have before
introducing them into your stud e.g.
quarantine, test mating etc
It’s a big must to quarantine any bird
from outside of your stud. A lot of people
have lost good birds because of this
mistake, always quarantine new birds

brought in. Treat them for everything
before they are introduced to your stud.
What is your most memorable show
moment?
My most memorable show moment
would be winning Grand Champion at
the CBS Breeders show with my Violet
cock back in 2019. Also winning eight
awards at the CBS 50th Anniversary
show back in 2018 when Alan Rowe
judged is right up there.
When looking for an outcross are there
any features you particularly look for and
likewise avoid?
When buying an outcross look for the
features that your birds are lacking in,
importantly know what you are looking
for if you’re not sure ask someone. I’ve
had some great help especially from
Kev O’Callaghan, top man and very
knowledgeable. Avoid buying something
that you already have.
There’s been a bit of talk recently about
the upcoming possibility of being able to
import budgies into Australia again. Do
you any views on this e.g. good, bad?
My views on importing budgies are that
people with money will do wonderful
but people like myself that have built a
stud from a few birds will probably go
under and just won’t be able to compete
with the new imports, probably leading
to a loss of interest. This is only my view
though.
What would your recommendations be
for someone just starting out in the hobby?
People starting up, I reckon should pick
a few breeders to buy from and build a
line of birds based on those bloodlines
before branching out too much. I think
it’s the one big mistake a lot of people
make - buying from too many people.

Inside one of Gary’s holding aviary’s

Gary’s breeding cages with dishes of water placed on top to increase humidity in
the breeding room

https://anbc.iinet.net.au/

CBS Young Bird Show Results
01/05/2021
Judges :- Scott Eriksen / Kev O’Callaghan / Ian
Schneider
Grand Champion of Show
Ch. Opposite Sex of Show
Ch. Beginner Bird
Ch. Nestfeather of Show
Ch. Open Nestfeather
Res Ch. Open Nestfeather
Ch. Beginner Nestfeather
Res Ch. Beginner
Nestfeather

R & C Ogden
R & C Ogden
M & S Evans
R & V Gardiner
R & V Gardiner
R & V Gardiner
Nil Entries
Nil Entries

Normal Blue Cock
Opaline Green Hen
Spangle Cinn Sky
Spangle D/F Yellow
Spangle D/F Yellow
Spangle Cobalt

QNC-20RCO-024
QNC-20RCO-022
CBS-20-927
QNC-21RVG-040
QNC-21RVG-040
QNC-21RVG-029

Variety Awards
Variety

First
Exhibitor

Second
Exhibitor

Third
Exhibitor

Reserve
Exhibitor

NORMAL GREEN
SERIES
Ring No-

R&C Ogden

R&V Gardiner

R&V Gardiner

R&C Ogden

QNC-20-RCO-028

QNC-20-RVG-030

QNC-20-RVG-030

QNC-20-RCO023

R&C Ogden

R&C Ogden

R&M Vidler

Scott
Eriksen

QNC-20-RCO-068

QNC-20-RCO-002

QNC-20-RMV-146

R&C Ogden

R&M Vidler

R&C Ogden

QNC-20-RCO-024

QNC-20-RMV-165

QNC-20-RCO-048

NORMAL GREY
GREEN
Ring NoNORMAL BLUE
SERIES
Ring NoNORMAL VIOLET
Ring NoNORMAL GREY
Ring NoYELLOW FACED
BLUE SERIES

R&M Vidler
QNC-20-RMV-006

R&C Ogden
QNC-20-RCO-067

Nil Entries

R&M Vidler

Ring No AUSTRALIAN
GOLDEN FACED
Ring NoBLACK EYED
SELF
Ring No
DILUTE
YELLOW/WHITE
Ring No

Nutley Family
QNC-20-NUT-008

R&C Ogden

R&C Ogden

R&C Ogden

QNC-20-RCO-005

QNC-20-RCO-025

QNC-20-RCO-026

Scott Eriksen
QNC-20-SE-023

LUTINO

Arthur Turnbull

Arthur Turnbull

Ring No

CBS-20-306

CBS-20-664

ALBINO

Renz Key

Renz Key

R&C Ogden

Ring No-

CBS-20-524

CBS-20-523

QNC-20-RCO-067

DARK EYED
CLEAR
Ring No-

Nil Entries

CLEARWING

R&V Gardiner

R&V Gardiner

R&V Gardiner

Ring No-

QNC-20-RVG-019

QNC-20-RVG-011

QNC-20-RVG-023

R&M Vidler

R&C Ogden

M&S Evans

QNC-20-RMV-067

QNC-20-RCO-008

CBS-20-944

GREYWING

Nil Entries

Ring NoCINNAMONWING
Ring No SPANGLE
DOUBLE FACTOR
Ring No-

M&S Evans
CBS-20-915

OPALINE

R&V Gardiner

M&S Evans

Ring No-

QNC-20-RVG-001

CBS-20-917

Renz Key

Arthur
Turnbull

OPALINE AOSV
Ring No-

M&S Evans
CBS-20-913

R&C Ogden

R&C Ogden

R&C Ogden

QNC-20-RCO-032

QNC-20-RCO-054

QNC-20-RCO-055

LACEWING

Renz Key

Renz Key

R&C Ogden

Ring No-

CBS-20-557

CBS-20-503

QNC-20-RCO-044

FALLOW

Nil Entries

R&M Vidler

R&M Vidler

R&C Ogden

QNC-20-RMV-026

QNC-20-RMV-128

QNC-20-RCO-055

M&S Evans

R&M Vidler

CBS-20-927

QNC-20-RMV-030

DOMINATE PIED

Nutley Family

R&M Vidler

Nutley Family

Ring No-

QNC-20-NUT-003

QNC-20-RMV-021

QNC-20-NUT-011

CLEARBODY
Ring No-

Renz Key

Ring NoSPANGLE
Ring NoSPANGLE AOSV
Ring No-

RECESSIVE PIED

Nil Entries

Ring Nos CRESTED ASV /
ASC
Ring No-

R&V Gardiner

R&V Gardiner

R&V Gardiner

QNC-20-RVG-085

QNC-20-RVG-086

QNC-20-RVG-093

ASV / ASC HEN

R&C Ogden

Scott Eriksen

R&M Vidler

QNC-20-RCO-022

QNC-20-SE-038

QNC-20-RMV-027

M&S Evans

M&S Evans

M&S Evans

CBS-20-944

CBS-20-944

CBS-20-944

Ring NoAUSTRALIAN
WHITECAP
Ring No-

Total Entries:- 89

Nutley
Family

CBS Inc.---Calendar of Events---2021
Note that some Friday Night meetings have been changed to follow a Show or Club event.

Sunday Jan 10

ABS Inc Auction

Saturday Jan 16

Committee Meeting

Friday
Feb 05

General Meeting

Eagleby, Brisbane
North
Rockhampton
State High School

North Rockhampton
High School (NRHS)

Judges Meeting to
follow.

2.00 pm

7.15pm

Table
Show
A/A &
Y/B &
NF
FEAT URE: Faults in
birds and culling
Open discussion

Saturday
Feb 20

Calliope

Social Event

Friday
March 5

General Meeting

Monday
March 15

Entries close for Annual show

12pm

North Rockhampton High School
(NRHS)
7.15pm

Saturday
March 20

TBC

Table
Show
A/A &
Y/B &
NF
FEAT URE: Violets

Benchi
ng by
9.15a
m

Annual Show and General
Meeting
No meeting in April as after
Annual Show

A/A & Y/B & NF
Judging commences
9:30am

Easter - 2 nd April to 5th April

April 9

Friday
CBS Inc. ANNU AL AUCTION ENT RIES DU E TODAY!!!!!!!! And Wynnum Auction

Committee Meeting
Saturday April 17

May General
Meeting
Monday
April 26

North Rockhampton
High School

2.00pm

Committee meeting to
discuss Zone & ANBC
Agenda Items.

May General Meeting to follow Young Bird Show
Entries for Young Bird Show
closes 9pm with Show
Secretary
Bird Pavilion

Saturday May 01

CBS INC YOUNG BIRD
SELECTION SHOW.

Mount Larcom
Showgrounds

Benching
by
8.45am

May General Meeting to
follow this SHOW

Sunday May 23
Friday May 28
Saturday 29
Sunday 30
Monday May 31

N & C Q Zone:
1. Judges Panel &
2. Delegates Meeting.

Townsville

N & C Q ZONE
CHAMPION SHIP
SHOW.
ANBC C’SHIP SHOW

Townsville

ANBC Delegates
Meeting

Judging commences
9:00am
CBS Members Raffle
drawn.

Draw of CLUB
REWARDS for credit of
$200 at CBS Auction

Saturday May 22

Y/B & NF

Bendigo

3:00 pm Judges
Meeting TBC 3:30 pm
Zone Delegates
Meeting TBC
Benching by 8am
Judging starts after
See ANBC W ebsite forbenching
information and
details, e.g., Venue, times, etc.

Bendigo
NO JUNE MEETING

Pre-Auction Dinner
Saturday June 12

Sunday June 13
Saturday
July 03

ANNUAL WINTER
AUCTION
General Meeting

Red Lion Hotel

6.30 for
7.00pm

Nth R’ton High
School Performing
Arts Hall.

Bench
by
7.45am

Mount Larcom
Showgrounds

1.00pm

Committee Meeting to
follow GM

Performing Arts Hall
opened from 2-4pm for
setup & birds to be
Viewdropped off.
8.00am
Starts at
9:00am
Lawn
Show
A/A &
Y/B &
NF
FEAT URE:

July BRASEA Auction, STRATHPINE, Brisbane.
Saturday
July 24

Social Event

Raglan or Mount Larcom

12pm

TBC

Friday
Aug 6

North Rockhampton High
School (NRHS)

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

7.15pm
No Table Show or
FEAT URE

General & Judges
Meetings to follow
Saturday Aug Newcastle Auction
August
28th

Visit to ??? Aviary To Be
Confirmed

CLUB ANNUAL
EVENT

Attend Pine Rivers Annual
Auction
Friday
Sept 03

General Meeting

NRHS

Depart early
Saturday
morning

7.15pm

Table Show
A/A & Y/B & N/F
FEAT URE:
Red Eyes

Friday Sept 03

Committee Meeting

North Rockhampton High
School

After general meeting

Monday Sept 20 Entries for Young Bird Show
closes 9pm with Show
Secretary

Saturday Sept 25

BREEDERS SHOW
BIRD OF YE AR 2020
(Winners from All Shows
from November Breeder’s
Show 2019 to October
2020 Table Show are
eligible and will be judged
at this Show)

North R’ton High
Performing Arts
Centre (PAC)
Simpson Street.

Benching
by
8.45am

A/A & Y/B & NF
Judging commences
9:00am

Judge: TBA
October General Meeting
to follow this Show.

Friday
Nov 05

General Meeting

NRHS

7.15pm

Table Show
A/A & Y/B & N/F
FEAT URE:
What is a Normal and
Greygreens

Sunday
Nov 21

CHRIST MAS CLUB
BREAKUP,
including final meeting of
the year. (December
General Meeting).

TBA –

12pm

Lu
nc
h

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL / APPLICATION

2021

Capricornia Budgerigar Society Inc.
Forward to:
Capricornia Budgerigar Society Inc
Qing Wu Ph 0455 237 367
ROCKHAMPTON QLD 4701
Surname: ______________________________________
Christian Name:____________________________________(all if
partnership)
Address:______________________________________
Email:______________________________________ **This is vital to
allow prompt delivery of information to all members.
Phone Number:_______________________ Mobile:
_____________________
I agree to keep my birds in a suitable environment and use appropriate
husbandry practices.
My current exhibition status is ...................................... (Open, Novice,
Beginner, etc.)
Applicant’s Signature...................................................
Proposer’s Name..............................Proposer’s
Signature.........................................
Date................................
Please make cheques payable to: “ Capricornia Budgerigar Society
Inc.”
Membership Rates for 2021:
Senior : $40.00

Partnership : $40.00

Family: $40.00

Memberships due by January 01 each year. Membership after June 30 will be $20
for remainder of current year.

CBS Inc WEBPAGE:

www.capbuds.org

